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As of Date: 2017.05.14 

Location(s): 
 
North-Eastern Region 
 

Situation / Needs: 

NFIs to be provided for 688 identified families in Takhar Province.           
UNHCR is to dispatch the assistance from Mazar, but due to road            
insecurity the shipment was delayed. The transport is expected to be           
completed by the 15th of May, if the roads remain open. 
NFIs to be provided for 233 families in Ishkashim District of           
Badakhshan. The road from Faizabad to Ishkashim was closed due to           
snow, but recently WFP sent machinery and reportedly opened the          
road. Thus both WFP and UNHCR will need to shift their humanitarian            
assistance. Field Unit Kunduz will follow up. 

Responses: 

The Kunduz caseload is made up by Kunduz City and Sher Khan            
Border of Imam Saheb District, and selected 433 families as IDPs (out            
of total nearly 900 families visited/assessed). The response is already          
initiated by WFP, NRC, DACAAR, SCI for 294 families, while the           
remaining 139 families will be responded in the near future. NRC and            
DACAAR also responded to a separate caseloads of 364 families, what           
was pending for assistance from the last weeks. The assessment is still            
ongoing in Kunduz. 688 families in Takhar province are pending for           
both food and NFI assistance. 

Gaps / 
Constraints: 

Limited ES/NFI stock in Kunduz Province. The stock in Kunduz still           
needs to be replenished, so the HA are able to respond in case the              
roads are closed. 
 
Insecurity along the road from Mazar up to Taloqan. Difficulty along the            
road from Faizabad to Ishkashim of Badakhshan. Limited accessibility         
to certain locations, such as Qalaizaal and Khanabad of Kunduz and           
Ishkashim District of Badakhshan by the humanitarian agencies. 

Additional Notes: For further details you may contact Mr. Dawood SALIMI, Head of Field 
Unit Kunduz at +93(0)791990121. 
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ESNFI Cluster Coordination: 
 
ES/NFI Cluster Afghanistan: afghanistan@sheltercluster.org 
 
Coordinator: coord.afghanistan@sheltercluster.org 
Deputy Coordinator: depcoord.afghanistan@sheltercluster.org 
IM Officer: im.afghanistan@sheltercluster.org  
 
-- 
ES/NFI Cluster – Afghanistan 
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees 
Kabul, Afghanistan 
e-Mail: afghanistan@sheltercluster.org 
URL: ES/NFI Cluster Afghanistan Website 

 
Sign up to the ES/NFI Cluster Mailing List  
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